RECREATION PLANNING COMMIITTEE MINUTES
PORTER TOWNSHIP AUGUST 3rd 2015
Attendance: Rich Brungard, Carol Colucci, Karl Walizer, Kevin Frank
The meeting began at 8:10PM. following the supervisors meeting. The Minutes from last meeting July 6st were
reviewed.
Old Business was fence post were installed by Tension Fencing out of Canton, Pa. The three restrooms had new motion
lights with vent fans installed to prevent the lights from being on always and to give more ventilation.
The Volleyball pit to install whenever our volunteer gets ready to start Rich is ready to go. Rich needs to get gate and
post quotes.
New Business was there was a nice Article in newspaper with photos of the fence beginning installed with Rich, Kevin
and David Grays the Boy Scout that needs a project to complete his badge. Good public awareness.
Rich followed up on a quote for tin on the pavilion roofs closing in underside for $1,500. He gave a quote for painting the
pavilions and concession building from Painter Dan Weaver. Three pavilions to be painted inside roof rafters, posts and
the tin roof outside $600. for each pavilion a total of $1,800.
A quote for painting he concession building siding on second floor and the block base $850. Supervisor Kevin and KW
agreed to hire Dan Weaver to paint at the park for the quotes given. Rich reported the restroom doors need painted also
in future improvements. After a discussion on color the decision was made for green roofs and tan post and underside.
Carol gave a quote for new signs from Brownies to replace the reservation sign and a new dumpster sign. 2 x 2
aluminum matching the colors and font of the RULES sign for $85. each. Supervisors approved to order new signs.
Rich stated we will still need to rent or get a Track truck that Doreen was going to donate use of but has resigned. Kw
said he will see what he can do.
The next meeting will be Sept 14th following Supervisors meeting. Meeting adjourn at 8:35PM.
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